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Old Geelong Football Club: marking 50 Years 1954-2004 
General WebNotes 2004: No 10  (April 22)  www.oldgeelong.com.au 

 
The marking of 50 years to the day from the Club’s first match this Saturday 24 April has been 
overshadowed by the passing of Roy Lockman, father of our senior coach Michael Lockman, earlier this 
week. Roy had become a regular attendee of matches from the time Michael started coaching OGS at the 
start of 2003, and over the past weeks 
had been asking what he could do to 
help around the Club in the coming 
season, rather than just being a spectator 
(a question all-too-seldom asked around 
the place). He attended the Club’s 
Jumper Presentation Night on the 
Thursday before the first game, a 
function that he clearly enjoyed. 
(Demanded of the Editor that he - Roy - 
should be put on the Club’s mailing list; 
asked if the bloke’s hair was real when 
Chuck Atkins was named for his first 
game in the Seniors – I said I wasn’t 
quite sure; and when proceedings were 
winding up took a number of invitations 
for the 19 June function with the intention of getting a table  together. - Ed.)  Sadly, on reaching the top of 
the Como hill that has been so cursed by so many people for so many seasons, Roy collapsed. The 
magnificent efforts of a number of people connected with the Club, including Chris Wilson, Michael 
himself, our trainer Llyndal Marsh, and physio Andrew Harvey bought time until the arrival of 
ambulances. Treatment was administered on the spot for a lengthy period before Roy was transported to the 
Alfred an hour or so later.  However, he did not regain consciousness and sadly he passed away last Monday 
afternoon. 
 
Michael coached our senior side last Saturday on what was a very emotional day right round the Club.  It 
was wonderful to see his mum Marie , and his sister Julee , brother-in-law Kip and their family there for the 
game, and staying back afterwards at Swinburn’s hotel just next to the ground. We do hope that they all 
gained some level of comfort from the support offered by so many of the players and spectators right through 
the day. To all of you now, the Club extends it deepest sympathy and condolences. 
======================================================================= 
 
Last Week. 
A good start for the year 
with all three sides 
finishing in front on the 
scoreboard.  Details of Best 
Players and Goal Kickers 
can be found on the VAFA 
website.   The Firsts had a 
tight battle all day against a 
club which boasts some 
extremely good players and 
which had come up from 
D3 Section, after winning the premiership by over 100 points; our inaccuracy of the first quarter was 
matched by theirs of the last, and we hung on to win by six points. Best players for OGS were Ed Bayles 
who put in a strong 100 minutes, despite his problems with wind resistance, whilst Will Ainsworth put in a 
fine effort on debut, despite some extremely horrible looking blisters. (Nice to see his father Geoff in 
attendance – a past player from 1965 who later went on to a distinguished career with Geelong.)  

Roy Lockman (left) photographed with supporter-of-a-million years, 
John Joyce, last season when we played Hawthorn at Hawthorn. 
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The Reserves were on top for most of the day, and came home with a barnstorming final term of 9-4 to 
nothing. Both of the Legoes were prominent all day, whilst Dan Salter played his first Reserves game in ten 
years.  (Great to have this injection of age and experience into the side.) The Club 18 came back from a large 
deficit to finish in front by 3 points, with Anthony Dhillon being a stand-out performer.  
 
This Week 
Details are as presented in last week’s notes. The 
Club 18 will be playing against Old Carey out at the 
Carey school ovals, Melways 32 C 10, and will need 
to wear white shorts . 
 
Around the Club 
At the Jumper Presentation Night last week (during 
which no jumpers were actually presented) the 
following announcements were made for the coming 
season (congrats to you all): 
Captain Reserves   - James Kilpatrick 
Captain  Firsts -  Chris Stinchombe         
Vice-Captains  Firsts -  Matt  Goldsworthy and 
Tom Betts  
Deputy Vice-Captains  - Justin Fitzclarence and 
Will Ainsworth. 

 
Major congratulations are also in order for Jimi Paul (left) who this week 
becomes the first OGS player for the year to reach 100 games. Jim started 
with a smattering of games with the Club back in 1996 whilst still at 
school, and has subsequently been one of our most valuable and reliable 
players in the Ones. (Rumours that he has a part-time job in the German 
Army are unfounded.) 
 
Probably a record – seems that last week we had no less than eight sets of 
brothers take the field for the Club, although not necessarily in the same 
teams, including Tom and Nick Betts , James and Henry Legoe , Jim and 
Rob Kilpatrick, Tim and Ed Bayles, Tim and James Hope-Johnstone , 
Jim and Will Paul (whilst Tom Paul was a waterboy for the reserves), 
Matt and Ben Goldsworthy, Alister and Stuart Tims, and Tom and 
Sandy Waters . 
 
This week the Legoe clan will see an addition, but just a cousin, with Tim 
Legoe playing his first game for the Club. Tim’s dad Tony is a past player 
for the Club: he appears in one of the photos in last week’s webnotes. 
 
The ranks of our Reserves/Club 18 umpiring panel have been savagely 

diminished with the departure immediately prior to the start of the season of Chris Barnett who had done 
such a sensational job for us over a number of years.  We understand that Barny has just landed the position 
of Chief Executive Officer of Luna Park , which entails him working on Saturdays. (Whether he notices any 
significant difference between the Giggle Palace and the Old Geelong Football Club remains to be seen.)  
We have two volunteers who have offered to step in and fill his place, in the form of Mike Davis and Dan 
O’Brien, but until and unless the VAFA agrees to conduct a further umpires’ accreditation  night, we are not 
permitted to use them. 
 
Clean-up (Sunday Session): Most members of the Club are slightly to significantly better at making a mess 
than cleaning one up, but we do need your help. As always volunteers are required and encouraged to get 
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down on Sunday morning to assist in the clean-up of the clubrooms. So if you have the urge to relive the past 
evening’s events join in the festivities at 11:00am on Sunday. You never know what might happen! 
 
We would like to thank the Williamstown CYMS Football Club (and the VAFA) for agreeing to the 
significant change of schedule for matches today. We promise not to trouble you again for at least another 50 
years, (by which time the council might have done something about improving the state of the visitors’ 
rooms). 
 
SOCIAL 
19 June 50-year function 
The 50-year dinner is generating major interest, and we are starting to hear from people who have not been 
on the Club’s database for years (as well as many who have been), which is terrific, and from a lot of people 
who will be coming from interstate. In addition, we’ve been told that others still are postponing overseas or 
interstate trips so they can be there.  And another piece of good news is that we can confirm that the M.C. for 
the evening is going to be Ian Cover of Coodabeen Champions fame. Ian has been a good friend and 
member of the Club for many years, having been involved with a number of Pivot Club Lunches and the like 
on a number of occasions.  
 
With so much time and effort going into the 50-year Dinner, and 24 April, the first Pivot Club Lunch for 
the season has crept up on us almost undetected.  It is scheduled for two weeks down the track, on Saturday 
8 May, upstairs at Como, and we are delighted to learn that Goldy (Senior) has been able to arrange former 
Geelong and Richmond footballer Gareth Andrews  to be the guest speaker on the day. We would hope to 
have full details up on the web early next week: but please set the day aside now. 
 
From here and there 
The Club Footy tipping competition continues to go great guns; most people have now paid up and the 
following are a couple of notes from last weekend’s wrap.  “Tough week in tipping, as reflected by John 
Manton and Charlie Fairbairn getting a measly one tip correct.”  “Idiot of the week” goes to Tim Bayles 
who decided to tip Carlton to beat Essendon by a lazy 200 points!” “Eight more people paid up during the 
week, which leaves only ten more to go.” (The Editor is starting take a major and renewed interest in that 
aspect of it as he now trails the top of the list by just one selection.  You can’t go from eighth in the state in 
2002 to next to the bottom for long…. The comeback begins.) 
 
Weekly Player or Official Profile   
Name: Charles Atkins  
Also known as: Hollywood                     
Age: 20  Went to: Geelong Grammar School                                                                     
Occupation:  student, studying Business /Tourism 
at RMIT 
Lives in West Melbourne (above Nando’s), and 
originally from: Albury  
Married/attached/available/desperate: attached 
Career with OGS: 2003, 2004 
Awards at OGS (if any):  Reserves Best & 
Fairest, 2003 
Preferred playing position: Forward Flank     
Perceived football strengths: talk        
     weaknesses: need to put on a few kilos  
Best players seen at OGS:  Vicko (and if there’s 
anyone who can make suggestions as to how to put on a few kilos, it is Vicko: you should have a word to 
him, Chuck.- Ed) 
Highlight of Career: Playing for OGS   
Favourite Food: Pizza  
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                Music: Coldplay, NWA, Jack Johnson    
                Place: Cable Beach, Broome    
    Film: Crocodile Dundee  
    Fantasy: too many  
    Restaurant/pub etc La Porchetta                                             
League Club followed: Demons  
Other major interests/hobbies/achievements : Surfing, skiing, and rapping with Bayles 
If I were stranded on a desert island, the  five things I would take with me are: 
1 Surfboard  
2 Gina 
3 Blow-up dolphin 
4 Hammock  
5 Jessica Simpson  
If I could have any job in the world it would be: Pro Surfer  (hopefully avoiding another wipe-out on the 
rocks at Bells; the water is softer. – Ed) 
As a child I really wanted to be (when I grew up): Triathlete  
What makes me cringe/angry is: People who spike drinks 
Future plans – say for next three years Win a flag, finish Uni 
General Comment about how you see the Club:  
    Its strong points:  Terrific bunch of people associated with the Club, including sponsors, people behind 
the scenes and keen footballers that have the courage, desire and skill to win premierships this year.  
    Needs to improve/change: not 
much.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dunnie, Michael Lockman, Hamish, Mat 
Edmonds: we’re wondering if whoever that was 
at the back was giving advice as well! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you want to contact these webnotes or 
submit something of interest, it’s 
peter@peregrineadventures.com 


